
Class
Jenny Cathcart is the Physics Professor at Cam-

bridge College, where she and Patsy Patrick, the
Chemistry Professor, have become closer associates.
We also learned that Claude Coleman is president
of the school.

Glenn Ragsdale has opened a dance studio in
New York, where Larry Mincey teaches the
"Twist."

Carolyn Freeman, Joyce Gunter, and Vivian Per-
ry are the secretaries of David Ferguson and James
Bundrick's Madras Thread Winding Company.

In our own home town, we learned that Mi-
chaelle Reynolds, Mary Sue Clowny, and Fay Sell-
ers are housewives of very successful businessmen.

Randy Perry and Gloria Reynolds are teaching
at our own Alma Mater, while their husbands are
working at the Manhattan Shirt Company. Elmer
Fuller has become the head of the Agriculture De-
partment at Winnsboro High.

Kenny McLendon has established a chain of
stores, "Mclendon's Open Air Market." Kenny has
a way with food markets!

Terry Hegler and David Albe1t have brought the
Procter's Shoe Store, and are now selling Bur-
gandy weejuns. Jack Mincey, Bill Johnson, and
Thomas Mattox are their most progressive sales-
men.

Dora Banks and Patsy Mathis are married to
two of Ridgeway's Town Councilmen.

Wayne Mixon, President of the Coca Cola Com-
pany, has introduced an uncarbonated coke for the
United States Olympic relay team composed of
Jackie McGuirt, Ray Peake, and Sammy Allen.

Sally Ramsey, Pauline Lucas, and Jean Mattox
have chipped in together and bought the ocean
liner, Queen Mary. They are going on a trip to the
South Pole to get some aged ice for a party they
are having. This party is in honor of Libby Tanner,
who has broken the world's speed record for typing.

Harold Kinley, Bobby Curlee, and Harold Keev-
er are managers of the Atonic Space Plant at Parr.

Prophecy

Haberdasher, Nick Propst, has taken time off from
his work to go to Africa on a safari and shoot
elephants with his new ray gun.

William Branham is now racing in the "Darling-
ton 500". He has taken "Fireball Roberts" place.

Billy Clarkson and Tom Sprott, two great Trigo-
nometry Professors at Yale, have written a book
called "How to Have Fun in Trig Class." This
book will be particularly helpful to all rising sen-
iors planning to take Trig.

Jane Dinkins, Faye Pearke, and Judy Faye Weed
have finally completed their flying saucer, "The
Moon Pie", and are planning to go to the Moon.
They are taking along Amy Eargle, famous lan-
guage teacher, in case they might run into some
Mooners there.

Archeologist, Thurman Pullen and his secretary
Norma Jean Hubbard, have uncovered the Col-
lossus of Rhodes and they are planning to put a
reproduction of it in New York Harbor.

Glen Taylor has just swum the Atlantic Ocean
breaking a new record. Next week, she plans to
swim the Pacific. Good Luck, Glen!

Colonels John Steioart and Tim Clark have just
returned from a trip to Cuba where they have set.
up a new form of government. We feel that this
government will operate smoothlv because Annie
Ruth Brown and H ermanette Raley are assisting
them.

Annette Dove, Patsy Smith, and Ernestine Gold-
man are editors of McCalls Magazine. They are
remarkably successful which is particularly due to
the fact that Tina Jean Cathcart is the style co-
ordinator.

Jeannie Dove and Carolyn Cathcart now operate
the Women's Shop, which covers two and one-
half blocks in New York. Their best seller is Mad-
ras rain coats.

As always, all good things must COIY'eto an end.
I must get back to my swimming and Tommy has
a Trig exam to give tomorrow.
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